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In tlie late ni~ieteenth century, Britain had become the rnost highly 
urbanized nation of the world, though North-West Europe as a whole . 

population growth of Europe wliich liad fcd tlie citics, spilled over - 
into the great migratory flows wl~icli look European Inan to the 

I 
was undergoing, in this period, a process of rapid urbanization. The 

; I 
underdeveloped regions of the world. Wlierever tlic European mi- 
grants were dominant, as for example in tlie U.S.A. and Australia, 
there was a tendency for cities to develop, and where industrializa- 
tion was rapid, it \spas matched by rapid urban g r o ~ t l i . ~  The response 
to this fact amongst western nations was slow il l  developing. Never- 
theless it was suflicient, by tlie end of tlic century, to gencratc a ncw , 
interest in the social problenis inherent in rapid urbanization. In the 
period 1890-1914, fresli ideas on liow to control modern urbaniza- 

i 
f 

tion were put forward, and a more professional response to urban i 
! 

problems encouraged by tlie passing of town planning legislation. 
This proved to be tlie crucial, formative period of the modern town 
planning moverncnt. i 

By contrast, in those areas of tlie world, i l l  Africa. Asia, and the 
1 

Far East, wliicll liad been seized by the great powers in the scramble 
for Empire, thc rate of urbariization, tl~oirgh significant for coni- 
rncrcial and cal~ilal citics, was ovcr;tll vcry nic~cli lower. In India llic 
impact of the Ilritisli liad Icd to urban dcclirie for cities not coiii- 
rllcrcially strategic to tlie Britisl~. The proble~ns inliercnt in Iiirgc 
scale urba~iization, witli i~idustrialization, hardly impinged on the . 
consciousness of eitlicr rulers or rulcd. Tlic lower lcvel of populatioli 
growth arid ccoriornic develop~iic~~t had puslied tlie niattcr into tlle 
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aa in' colonial countries in the late 1880s - .* 
and !390s was largely a matter of asserting the lmperial presence by 
the con~iiuction of im~ressive buildines for colonial rulers and their - 
onice~s .~  

Yet in the space of tile next half century, the centre of most rapid 
population growth was to shift dramatically from West to East, to 
contribute an ever increasing flow of migrants to the cities; and 
economic development along modern technological lines was to 
advance greatly.' In India, in the period 1890-1925, there were 
certain people who had foreseen sucli a possibility occurring, and 
had recognized tjiat they had a unique chance of trying to prevent 
some of the worst social side-effects of massive urbanization as 
experienced in the Wcst. They were few in number: one or two 
Governors ofstates in which the great Presidencycities weresituated; 
enlightened Indian princes concerned with the future of their own 
capital cities; some members of the nationalist Congress party who 
saw r chalice of using the relative political autonomy of municipal- 
ities as a stepping-stone to political independence. 

The modern town-planning movement in the West gave them 
clicouragernent to pursue fresh ways of responding to the growth of 
Indian cities. Pioneers of the movement in Britain were invited to 
India to work in this field, one of the earliest being Patrick Geddcs.5 
For a brief while, a concerted attempt was made to introduce the 
concepts of town planni~ig to India. The purpose of this pnpcr is to 
discuss the context in wliich this attempt was made, and tlie extent 
of its influence. 

Tlte Urban Corrtext 

Contemporary understanding of the economic, social and adminis- 
trative problems of cities in India is not easy to ascertain, with the 
present lack of historical data and monograplls on individual cities. 
Perception of the need for control over changes in the urban environ- 
rnent, both in the West and in the East, was often attendant on the 
i~icidcnce of disease and ihe deterioration of standards of public 
I~cnllli. Corripounded with this were the problems of trying to im- 
prove the city's structure, particularly in the provision of roads, to 
meet tlic growing iequirenients of busiiless and commerce. Solving 
sucli problems demanded administrative and political expertise of a 
new kind, directly conccrried with the economic and social needs of 
tlic local urban co~nmunity. 
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Tlie situation for Indian cities was certainly not helped by colonial 
status. The administration of most cities was closely controlled by 
the Indian Civil Service and there was less necessity, politically, to 
consider the needs of direrent groups of citizens. Furthermore, any 
technical expertise called upon to help in solving urban problems 
was uniformly Western-orientated. The sanitary and civil engineers 
had a field day with little questioning of their priorities. Their pri- 
orities obviously suited the British; cut mortality figures by clearing 
slums, if possible by driving large straight roads through them (in a 
manner copied directly from European cities); fill up all tanks to 
eliminate tlie habitat of the mosquito; and make suie that the 'civil 
lines' were supplied with running water, a sewage system and street , 

cleaners, paid for by a tax on the entire municipality, but mainly 
benefiting the British residents. 

When ideas of comprehensive, full-scale planning were introduced 
in India, they were dominated by the latest level of Western techno- 
logical advance and the pragmatic considerations of the ruling race. 
New Dell~i and Jamshedpur both date from 191 1 and both provide 
classic instances of the Westernization of urban form in India. The 
former designed appropriately by a British architect, the latter by a 
Pittsburg engineer, they mark India's baptism of fire in the modern 
town planning movement. They succeeded initinlly in maintaining 
their Westernized urban form because their functions, as the adminis- 

Per cent Urban Per cent Per cent Per a n t  relative Pop' in variation pop. (in variation urban of millions growth of per decade millions) per decade total pop. urkn pop. 

4 

I 

1901 236.3 - 25.7 - 10.9 I 
191 1 252.1 $ 5.73 26.6 + 2.4 10.57 - 3.12 
1921 257.4 -0.31 28.6 t7.3 11.38 t7.66 
1931 279.0 +11.01 33.8 +18.4 12.13 + 6.59 . 
1941 318.7 +14.22 44.3 +31.1 13.91 +,14.67 

'1 
A. F. Weber, working at the end of the nineteenth century,' high- 
lighted three major features of the Indian experience of urbanization 
which could be statistically determined with differing degrees of 
accuracy." The first was that some Indian cities had grown very 
large in the pre-industrial era when modem technology was un- 
known. According to estimates made in 1823, Madras had a popula- 
tion of 817,000; Benares 580,000; Delhi 400,000; Calcutta 900,000; 
and Surat 450,000. Thus the size of large cities at the beginning of . 
the twcnticth century was not unprecedented, though large cities 

trative centre of the British Raj, and as an industrial city based on i 
Western teclinology, were as alien as their plans.' But these irnporta- 
lions provided few guidelines for dealing with the problems of 
established Indian cities. Even tlie great Presidency cities, Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras, which had grown large during the period of 1 
British rule, did not conform to the Western experience of urbaniza- , 
tion, to which Western solutions of urban problems could be readily 
applied. 7 

I~owcvcr, by tlie turn of tlic century, there was mounting prcssure 
to find at least some solution to India's urban problems. The activi- 
ties of the engineers had not solved the problem of disease. The need 
for cconomic developnient in India was being taken more seriously," 
and industries were naturally located in tlic cities. Further, tlie trend 
towards encouraging local sclf-government llad placed cities in a 
new ligl~t as possible centres for 'modernizing' Indian society;O 
wliilst the lintionnlist niovcmcnt was not unnpprcciativc of the 
crucial i~ilporlancc of citics ns cclitrcs of com~iiu~~ication and pro- 
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were as likely to contract as to grow with shifts in their administra- 
tive, political or religious importance. A second significant point was 
that the statistics for growth in tlie decade 1881-91 showed a large 
increase in the case of industrial cities. Weber cites the examples of 
a 43.4 per cent increase of Hubli, 43.01 per cent of Karachi, and 

. 41.26 per cent of Ajmer. Rapid growth was thus now closely allied to 
economic dcvelopment. Finally, the largest towns were gaining an 
increasing proportion of the total urban population. Weber, from 
his vantage point of 1899, was cautious about generalizing on this 
latter tendency. He pointed out that the growth rates of individual 
large cities fluctuated according to the inlportance of tlie industrial, 
religious or administrative functions of the city, and to tlie ravages of 
epidemics and diseascs. But, in this respect at least, time was to sliow 
that Indian urbanization was following a similar trend to that in 
Britain. Thc following diagram illustrates 

GROWTH OF CITIES, 1891-1 941. BY SIZE IN 1891 

India 
lotal 

Citirr ol 
20.000- 
60.000 

Large towns of 100,000 inhabitants or more thus gained a pre- 
dominance in this period which became ever illore firmly cntrenchcd. 
Weber was prepa~ed to describe a city of tl~is size as a 'great' city 
which had a vital economic, social and cultural role to play, not only 
for tl~ose witliin its boundaries, but for those in tlie rural hinterland 
as wcll. G .  S. Gliuryc scizcd on this idea wllen Ilc suggested that one 
of tile r~lost significant tre~ids ill Indian urbanization wns the develop- 
ment in the period 1881-1941 of si~cli large cities in prac t i~~l ly  every 
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major region of the country.l6In 1881, there were only eighteen great 
cities. By I921 there were thirty-five, and by 1941 there were forty- 
seven. The distribution of these cities was not very even with some 
territories, such as Bombay State and Uttar Pradesh, far outdistan- 
cing the rest. But if large cities are a vital factor in the modernizing 
process, then the period 1891-1931 was the transitional stage. 

The Polifical and Adntirtislrarive Response to Urbanization 
In Britain, when the majority of the population became urbanized, 
and the largest proportion in the late nineteenth century was to be 
found in great cities of over J00,000, the initial political response of 
the government had been to reform local administration." As a result 
of these changes, two elements were developed in the government of 
cities, apart from better municipal administration, which were to 
lead directly to a greater responsiveness to the quality of the urban 
environment. These were the encouragement which local autonomy 
gave to leading citizens to involve themselves in local goverhment, 
using their own wealth to supplement municipal resources, because 
they felt directly responsible for the city they governed. The other 
was the need to democratize local government elections because 
better municipal administration cost money, and the primary sou- 
of income for municipal councils was still the rates. These elements 
were further reinforced by the fact that some councillors inevitably 
found themselves representing the poorer wards of the city, and to 
those of them with a social conscience, this involved a new and more 
vigorous concern over the social and physical environment of the 
poor.17 

One of the leading organizations promoting town planning in 
Britain was the National Housing Reform Council, founded in 1900, 
which was supported by a small group of people with experience in 
local government.la After many years of trying to improve the en- 
vironment of the poor in cities, by providing open spaces and cultural 
and recreational facilities, it had been recognized that the basic 
problcm was housing, and any future improvement had to start with 
the I~ousing of the poor. The ambition of the National Housing Rc- 
form Council, beyond promoting town planning ideals, was to 
encourage local autliorities to purchase land on the outskirts of 
cities and to supervise its development. If this was done economically, 
it could facilitate the movement of the respectable poor with a steady 
wage, to the outskirts, and their present homes would thus become 
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available for those at the core of the housing problem, the inhabitants 
of the slums. It was an idea based on the possibility of rising real 
illcomes for the poor, orderly and controlled administration, and the 
efficacy of private initiative. It was a major influence on the drafting 
of Britain's first piece of town planning legislation, the Housing, 
Town Planning Act 1909. 

Conditions in Indian cities could not have been more diKerent. It 
is true that the extension of services in municipalities, particularly 
sanitation, education and medical care since the late 1870s. made 
greater demands on local taxation, and gradually the British, under 
Mayo and Ripon, had extended the principle of local self-govern- 
ment to all municipalities under British rule. But apart from a few 
exceptions, such as the great Presidency cities, this was a dead letter 
in political terms since the chairman, the municipal commissioner, 
was usually a British ~fficial.'~ The kind of response which could be 
expected from such an official was a concern for the efficient adminis- 
tration of a minimum of municipal services. Concern over the social 
and physical condition of the poor or even the introduction of new 
civic improvcmenls was totally outside the sphere of duty. 

However, some Indian nationalists did begin to see, in local self- 
government, a chance to exercise some power in spite of the British. 
In the period 1909-25, local self-government in the municipalities was 
taken more seriously and it became the exception rather than the 
norm to have a British official as chairman." In these circumstances, 
several prominent Indian national leaders, such as Surendra Nath 
Banerjes, Pherozeshah Mehta, Lala Lajpat Rai, G. K. Gokhale, 
Vallabhbhai Patel, C. R. Das, Subhash Chantlra Ilose and Jawalrarlal 
Nehru, became associated wit11 municipal work.*l 

But both political ambitions and hopes for improving the urban 
environment remained unfulfilled. Freedom of action was severely 
curtailed by the framework of municipal administration and the 
lack of resources. As iawaharlal Neliru put it: 'The wllole steel-frame 
of municipal adniinistration as erected by Government, prevented 
radical growth or innovation. The financial policy was such that the 
municipality was always dependent on the Government. Most radical 
scliemes of taxation or social development were not permissible 
u~idcr t l~c  cxisting municipal laws. Even suc11 scllernes as were legally 
lrcrrnissiblc 11nd to bc salictioncd by Govcrnnicnt, and only tlie 
oplimisls, will, a lo~lg strclcl, of ycars bcforc thcm, could confidently 
ask for, a11d await Iliis sanclio~i . '~~ Ncllrir resigned bcrorc his three 
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Poverty, lack of resources, 

ficantly enough. First, the 
of densityquite beyond th 
suburban development, e 
of efficient and rapid tra 
lack of an infrastructure of services, water, sewage, etc., which was . - 
not extended to outlying areas. The outer rings of the Presidency 
cities became dominated by the shanty towns of the poorest rural 
immigrants. As the situation deteriorated, particularly as the in- ::: 
cidence of diseau mounted, the British established a new admiaistra- ' 'F 
tive body, a city Improvement Trust, whose job was to try and bring :>, 

some order out of this chaos. 
. , : r .;: ," 

Improvement Trusts remained for most of the early decades of the 
twentieth century the sole bodies totally concerned with the develop , , ' 

meot of the city. But by and large they were not planhing bodies in 
' .' 

any comprehensive sense, gs understood by the supporters of the ::: .. 

modern town planning movement in the West. The main function of . . , 
the Improvement Trusts (though there were some variations in ;;'. 
dilkrent cities) was to purchase land outside the built-up ~d . I j t  
to supervise its orderly development. The profits made on the resale ": :; ._. ,, _ 
of plots of land to the builders and developers provided the income ' 2 
of the Trust. In a sense, the Trusts were fulfilling the objectives out- 
lined by the National Housing Reform Council in ~ritaia; tbougb 
without the social purpose or concern for tbe quality of the housing 
of the poor which, alone, could have lifted such development schemes 
into the realm of town planning. 

Yet the Improvement Trusts were born out of a growing anxiety .*\. 
about the social conditions of Indian cities. In Bombay, for instance, ' 1 . 
the rate of growth was exceptional. In 1838 the city had a population ,+ of 236,000. By 1872 this number had multiplied to 644,000. By 1891 

: 9 it was 821,764, and by 1921, 1,175,914. Yet expansion of the city's ,& 
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area was confined by its geographical location. The result of popula- 
tion growth thus led to overcrowding and a proliferation of slums. 
Between 1896 and 1910 plague was endemic in the city, each fresh 
visitation carrying away many victims, weakened by the periodic 
famines endured by the city's poor.05 The Dombay Improvement 
Trust \\Ins cstuhlislicd in 1898. 

This proved to be one of the earliest, as Calcutta did not get its 

I lmprovemcnt Trust until 1912, even though in many respects con- 
ditions in Calcutta were worse than Bombay. Calcutta's slums, for 
instance, were more extensive. They were divided into great 'blocks' 
of building, ranging over 20 to 270 acres (but most commonly about 
100 acres) consisting of streetless dense building. Tlie total area 
covered in tl~is way in tlie city in 19 12 was 2,200 acres covering an 
area of three square miles.g' Conditions like this were not commonly 
found in,Indian cities, for all their overcrowding, apart from Bom- 
bay; though they were found in Cairo, Constantinople, and Chinese 
citiessuchas Pekin,Canton and Mukden. Calcutta, however, had the 
misfortune of possessilig a far higher percentage of slums than any 
otlier city. 

The objcctivc of the Calcutta Improvement Trust on its inception 
in 1912 was to direct city improvement in the central areas. Unfor- 
tunately its powers were not matched to its objective. Improvements 
in central areas were extremely expensive, they tended to conflict 
with the interests of institutions, groups and influential citizens, who 
benefited from the absence of regulations; and all plans had to be 
submitted to tlie municipality, whicli made the final decision on any 
plan since it also controlled tlie financing of such scliemes. Even more 
unfortunately, the Calcutta Improvement Trust was not able to sup- 

I plement its income by controlling land development on tlie outskirts 
ofthe city. The Act under which it had to operate was largely based 
on the 1890 Englisl~ Housing Act wliich was directed towards the 
problems of working class housing and slunl clearance. The 1890 
Act had identified tlle key social problen~ of tlie growing cities, but it 
provided no solution beyond reconinlending local authorities to deal 

I with it as they saw lit. 
However, as an indication of the new administrative response to 

the social problen~s of cities, it is worth pausing over tlie report on 
Calcutta's problems made by tlie first cl~airnia~i of tlie Calcutta 
Improveme~it Trust, E. P. Richards. His report 'On tlie Condition, 
lmprovenie~it and Town Planning of tlie city of Calcutta and con- 
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tiguous areas* was published privately in England in 1914, when he 
was recuperating there after a complete breakdown in his hedth. In 
it, he displayed the three most common responses to the huge 
problems of the Presidency cities. First, he was an engineer by train- 
ing and liis prnclicnl o~ltlook cncouragcd him to conccnlrnto on a 
root and branch approach to public health problems, arnied with 
t k  preconceptions of Western bye-law and sanitary ledslation. The 
answer to congestion and slums was wholesale demolition and the 
construction of wide new thoroughfares. 

Secondly, he attempted to gain a correct estimate and correct 
scale of Calcutta's needs by comparing the city with other cities, 
especially those in the West. Since Calcutta was basically a com- 
mercial city, the examples he chose were London, Paris, Berlin, 
Rome, Venice, Hamburg, Dresden. Budapest and Chicago. The 
result was depressing in the extreme as Calcutta was poorer and more 
squalid than any of these. For ways of improving Calcutta, Richards 
turned to the town planning acts and manuals being p r o d u d  at this 
time in the West, quoting extensively all the expensive methods of 
reform which even in the West were not gaining universal support. 
Finally he displayed an engineer's impatience of working alongside 
the slow process of fostering 'civic spirit'. In his view, the magnitude 
of Calcutta's problems was so great that only complefe authoritarian 
rule and a massive injection of resources would make any differ- 
ence.'6 It was a classic statement of the Western response to Indian 
urbanization. 

The facts concerning public health in Indian cities seemed to 
iustifv his mssimism. At the All India Sanitary Conference of 191 1, - . 1 

the appalling fact had been revealed that conditions were actually 
deteriorating rapidly. A paper by Dr Kailas Chundar Bose on the 
spread of tuberculosis in Calcutta showed a four-fold increase in the 
incidence of the disease between 1880 and 1911." As for that most 
sensitive indicator of public health conditions, the infant mortality * 
rates, these were quite shocking in Calcutta. The figures for the 
worst slum areas showed a death rate of more than I in 2. (See table 
on p. 340.) . 

The average for the whole city in 191 1 was 362.1 per thousand; in 
Bombay it was 379.8, Bangalore 267.83, London 91, Birmingham I I I ,  
and Liverpool 125. It is not surprising, thus, to find the unfortunate 
officials of the Improvement Trusts turning to Western public health 
legislation as drowning men clutch at straws. Plague and high death 
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JORASANI(O AND BURRABAZAR: INFANT MORTAUTY FIOURU 

1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 

Births 725 725 810 663 756 
Deaths 432 450 462 448 436 
Balance living 293 275 348 215 320 

Death rate per 1.000 595 621 580 675 577 

rates had always been fcatures of Indian citics. But in the twentictli 
century, the old Indian custom of the whole town deserting the 
plague-ridden site and re-building afresh on an adjacent site, was not 
possible. Modern Indian cities had to contend with two unprece- 
dented factors, the permanence of the modern urban infrastructure 
and of the transport systems, particularly the railways; and a con- 
tinuing rapid growth rate, in some important cases accompanied by 
industrialization. There was a need for new ideas for controlling 
these public llealtll hazards. 

Tire Introduction of Modern Town Platuring Concepts 
Whilst the Improvement Trusts in Bombay and Calcutta battled on 
against impossible odds, an attempt was made to introduce more 
comprelicnsive legislation to facilitate urban control. Entliusiasm for 
town-planning, though, was somewliat lukewarm. A report produced 
by the Bombay Development Com~nittee in 1914 rather smugly out- 
lined the numerous incidences of government concern over city 
development dating back to 1877, though a dissenting minute from 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola pointed out that to date, all eJTort had been 
directed to tlie making of roads and the improvement of communica- 
t i on~ . '~  Yet what else to do, how to do it, and llow to pay for it, were 
not questions to which there were any easy answers. The I.C.S. 
administrators found little to help them in the British Housing and 
Town Planning Act of 1909. The Hon. Mr E. G. Turner, I.c.s., 
described the Act as 'the least cast-iron piece of legislation imagin- 
able', and he recommended those seeking practical advice on how to 
set about improvemel~t schemes to consult the 1910 Finance Act, The 
Kingsway Improvcmenl Scheme Act, and the German Laws of 1893, 
1911 and 1913.28 

Tliis lack oTent1iusi;lsm from the administrators was understand- 
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able, as the 1909 Act was hardly a manifesto for city development. 
Its significance lay not so much in its specific clauses but in the fact 
that it was a symptom of changing attitudes to urban improvemeat.* 
One of the major practical obstacles inhibiting more detailed and 
elfective town planning legislation was the lack of professional ex-' . 
pertise available for the drafting and carrying out of town plans. The 
profession of town planner, even in the West, was very much in its 
embryo stage. 

In India, the situation was much worse as regards the necessary 
expertise for modern town planning. Bombay bravely took the lead 
by passing the first Town Planning Act in India in 1915. The Bombay 
act was an amalgam of English and German legislation in an attempt 
to find legislation more appropriate to Indian conditions. Yet the 
major problem was not so much the form of the legislation, as the 
lack of knowledge of town planning and its advantages. Bombay did 
have a consulting Surveyor to the Government, A. E. Mirams, who 
took up tlie cause of town planning in the state with considerable 
enthusiasm and energy.W He concentrated his efforts on the small 
towns and villages and travelled ceaselessly from Sind in the north, 
to Belgaum in the south, giving lectures on the Town Planning Act, 
and the advantages of planning for future development. However,' 
his efforts were isolated and the propaganda work that he carried out, 
for all his personal enthusiasm, rather amateurish. His lectures were 
illustrated by slides which'he had sent from England from the Garden 
Cities and Town P l a ~ i n g  Association.'l 

However, a more practical approach was in some ways out o f  the 
question. Mirams found that not only did the municipal authorities 
have no knowledge of town-planning principles; they did not have a t  
hand the tools or trained personnel even to begin.Js There were very 
few detailed ordnance survey maps of towns, no trained valuers, and 
often only the Government Surveyor to service large numbers of 
municipalities. Further, the small towns and large villages them- 
selves were not subject to the same kinds of pressure for change and 
development that were found in the West. Industrial expansion was 
concentrated in a very few places and, in the absence of economic 
factors, reformers had to rely on legislation, coupled with persuasion, 
to encourage a favourable response to their ideas. Quite often the 
only hope for improvement, if all the practical obstacles of ignorance 
and indiflerence were to be overcome, lay in developing new moral 
attitudes amongst municipalities and their inhabitants, to the en- 
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I was the propagandist, the inspirational genius who would raise the 
consciousness of the whole community, to the life and death evolu- 
tionary struggle in whicll all were inexorably involved. Geddes' 
ideas on niodern town planning were thus hardly representative of 
even the modern town planning movement in the West. Geddes con-, 

I sidered the objectives of the National Housing Reform Committee, 
1 . the Garden Cities Association and other pioneering bodies, were all 
1 ,  useful as means of promoting interest and concern, but they were 
I never wide enough to encompass the breadth of his cosmic vision. 

Only in India, largely cut ofl by the European holocaust from . 
normal ties with Europe, was Geddes able to flotirish. The profound 
social and political cllangcs which had been taking place in India in 

. the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, and which were now 
speeded up by the first world war, created an atmosphere in which 

I the enthusiasm of Geddes could meet with some response. On a 
practical level, his ameliorist approach had the very great advantage 
over othcr planning schemes, put forward by the British public 
health oficers and sanitarians, of being relatively cheap. Princely 
rulers of native states were particularly responsive to this. The 

I Maharaja of Indore, for instance, had spent crores of rupees on an 
alternative water supply for lndore which was designed to flush 
water through the sewers and cut the incidence and intensity of the 
plague. But all the elaborate schemes to find and harness extra water 
singularly failed in their objective. The Maharaja was thus more than 
willing to commission Geddes, with his reputation for efficiency and 
cheapness, to prepare a report on how to deal with Indore's eco- 
nomic and social problems and its future development. 

What he got for his money may have surprised him, for Geddes 
put his heart and soul into his Indore Report." He came to the city 
and stayed for ten months, in great contrast to his usual practice of 
paying flying visits of a week or two at a time. He had paid assistants 
to collect and arrangc all relevant data for him. Aftcr months of 
intensive work, he produced a report in two voluines in which 
detailed attention was given to problems of housing and water 
supply.a8 But the main thrust of his arguments was directed towards 
the future position of Indore in the evolution of modern India. The 
second volunle was largely taken up with a daring suggestion that a 
great new University of Central India should be set up in Indore. 
Students at this centre of highcr education sl~ould be exposed to 
thosc kir~ds of study, his concept of civics and sociology being big11 
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on the list, in which book study would be supplemented by social 
action. Such students would then. in the future, spearhead attempts 
to nurture the civic spirit and civic cooperation in Indore and other 
cities, and by such enlightened and corporate action the future trends 
of urbanization would be made beneficial for the coming generations. 

Geddes' approach to practical planning commissions was thus 
highly original and totally dilferent from that of most of the town 
planning propagandists operating in the West. However, in the con- 
text of Indian cities, his approach had one outstanding advantage. 
He was prepared to operate in the economic and social circumstances 
in which he found himself; and he was not prepared to adopt without 
question any of the Western responses to controlling the problems of 
cities. He was totally scathing about the expensive and unrealistic. 
activities of the British engineers and sanitarians with their belief 

1 in wide, open thoroughfares, wholesale destruction of slum areas, 

I flushed sewers, e t ~ ; ~ g  whilst Improvement Trusts rarely had the 
powers to make a comprehensive impact on the total environment of 
the city. Geddes produced his plans and reports on an individual 
basis, as a 'guru* of city-development, but he did try to operate 
according to his own two cardinal rules. First, the prime objective 
of the planner should be to understand the nature and historical 
evolution of the society whose environment was to be planned; 
secondly, the planner had to make sure that the planning objectives 
were realistic, appropriate and satisfying on economic and social, 
aesthetic and spiritual levels.'0 This was quite the opposite of the 
normal treatment meted out to cities in colonial countries by their 
rulers, and marks Geddes* most significant contribution. 

T l ~ e  Modern Town Planrring Movement 
in Pre-Independence I~rdia I ! 
The impact of the introduction of modern'town planning ideh in 

' 
India was, however, very limited in spite of Geddes' personal effort. 
Given the unfavourable political and .administrative circumstances 
for encouraging town planning, it was perhaps unfortunate (though 
possibly realistic) that Geddes put so much emphasis on long term 
objectives. As far as immediately pressing problems were concerned, 
Geddes was prepared to deal with them, but only on the basis that 
common sense and thrift could be applied to practical details, once 
the vision of the ultimate objective, a higher civilization, had been 
understood. For hard pressed municipalities, only the message of 
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common sense, and particularly thrift, was likely to get through. A 
higher civilization was a Utopian dream when too many political and 
economic obstacles lay in the path of orderly urban development and 
control. 

In India, Geddes was viewed with suspicion by the British, who 
did not like their administrative apparatus upset by an apparent 
crank. His contact with the nationalists, to judge by his brief cor- 
respondence with Mahatma Gandl~i,~' was more sympathetic, since 
he was working for social change. But the divergence between their 
ultimate objectives made any positive cooperation impossible. In a 
very few places, the roots of the modern town planning movement 
did find congenial soil and flourished. In Madras, training and survey 
work was carried out even after the departure of Lanchester, and 
some Improvement Trusts in capital cities of native states, the most 
important that of Hyderabad, did exercise a strong influence on the 
development of the city. A small trickle of Western planners found 
their way to India in the footsteps of Geddes and Lanchester, a 
notable example bcing Linton Bogle, a graduate of the first British 
university department of civic design at Liverpool. 

Bogle wrote a treatise on Town Planning in India in 1929 after his 
experience as Chief Engineer of the Lucknow Improvement Trust. 
In it he wrote a credo for town planning in India which was ob- 
viously, though anonymously, influenced by Geddes, which he set 
out as follows.4a 

What ton-n planning means: 

I .  DEFINITE PLAN of orderly devel- NOT the immediate execution of the 
opment for the Town into which each whole plan. 
improvemen1 will fit as it is wanted. 

2. CARE AND PRESERVATION of NOT indimererice to congestion and 
human life and energy, particularly insanitation. 
child life. 

3. PROVISION of good building sites. NOT leaving narrow and awkward 
shaped plots. 

4. ENCOURAGEMENT OF TRADE NOT interruption of trade. 
and increased facilities for business. 

5. PRESERVATION OF I-IISTORICAL NOT destruction of old landmarks. 
BUILDINGSand buildings of religious 
veneration with all their traditions. 

6. THE DEVELOPMENT of an NOT an imitation of European citiu 
INDIAN CITY worthy of civic pride. but the utilization of what is best in 

them. 
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7. HEALTH, PLEASANT SUR- NOT merely expensive roads and 
ROUNDINGS AND RECREATION parks available only for the rich. 
for all inhabitants. 

8. CONTROL over the FUTURE NOT haphazard laying o;t of build- 
GROWTH of the town with adequate ings and roads with resultant 
provision for future r c q u i n ~ n t s .  COS7'LY improvement schuna. . a , 

9. ECONOMY. NOT WASTE. ?. 
It was symptomatic of the context in which town planners, East' 

and West, worked in the interwar period that Bogle should present 
an ideal response, with emphasis on improving the quality of the 
urban environment, rather than a head-on attack on the political 
and administrative obstacles which inhibited any practica 
of the ideal. Lucknow, with the sensible advice of Mr. Bogle at hand, 
as a very small municipality, was able to efTect many improvements 
at small cost.'= But the great industrial city of the United Provi 
Kanpur, grew rapidly with relatively little consideration being 
to the quality of the environment that was bciog produced, 
cularly the environment of the poor. Kanpur suffered all the same . 
social evils that accompanied industrialization, with unplamed u 
banization, in the West.44 . . , . - . . _  , .  

Thus, in many ways, the introduction of the modern town planni 
movement in India was a stiil birth, since the context for its gro 
and nourishment was missing. Town planning legislation a 
even in Britain in the interwar period were modest, since the p 
of planners were heavily curtailed for fear of impinging on th 
perty rights and freedom of individuals. In India, where authori 
rule could have overcome these problems, concern over the 
of the urban environment took very low priority over the ot 
pressing needs of the government at the time. The only exceptions . '! 

wcre those cities where leading Indian citizens, or rulers, themselves . . 
took an interest in their cities. The dedicated work of some 
wealthy Bombay families, particularly the Parsees, provide 
city with parks and Ilospitals, statues and civic buildings co 
appropriate for any great city, East or West, in the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries. In ~ ~ d c r a b a d ,  where the powers of the Tk, 
Improvenlerit Trust were'extended and supported wholehea 
the Nizam, three-fifths of the city was rebuilt between 18 
and an active policy was pursued for rehousing the poor in 
accomm~dation.~~ 

But none of this latter effort was enough to create the 
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conditions for working out an Indian response to'modern urbaniza- 
tion. The question of a suitable urban form for modern .development 
was rarelyasked and hardly answered. Western models like Jamshed- 
pur and New Delhi were maintained only by rigid adherence to a 
Master Plan, which could be amended at later stages, but which 
always had clear objectives with alien political and economic over- 
tones. This tcclinique was of strictly limited value and could not be , 

applied at all to most of the major Indian cities, of 100,000 inhabit- 
ants or more, destined to grow larger and more congested. ever more 
rapidly. Indian cities were not to be spared, any more than Western 
cities had bccn, the tnsk of facing tlic social conscqucnces of un- 
planned urbanization and industrialization, which had been ac- 
cumulating in the West over the previous century. 
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